
CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT                               SEPTEMBER  
 

This is a new SJS fundraiser as of the 2021 school year. This event is a combination of 
fundraiser and SJS community building. By hosting this early in the school year, we hope to 
foster SJS friendships and reconnect after summer. There will be a 50/50, food trucks, and cash 
prizes for the winning teams. Two sessions will occur a “family” and a “professional” with a 
higher buy in / pay out for the professional level teams. 
 

EVENT TASKS  
 

Donations Committee - Coordinate and solicit donations. 
 

Classroom Baskets - These duties are handled by room parents: coordinate and correspond 
with teachers and parents regarding classroom basket items; pick up items at school; and 
compile creative classroom baskets for silent auction. 
 

Silent Auction Table - Set up and run the silent auction table with baskets compiled by the 
classroom items.  Monitor bids, keep close eye on items, close bids quickly at the end of 
intermission. 
 

Grocery Store Runner's - Days prior to the event, pick up alcohol/water for the event. 
 

Treasurer - Distribute the beginning banks to all points of sale and keep each stocked with cash 
through the event. Reconcile the bank at the end of the event.  In charge of all monetary 
transactions associated with the fundraiser.  Works with the HSA treasurer. 
 

Check-in Tables - Greet players and receive payments (cash and credit) for onsite registration. 
Keep track of pre-registered/paid players. Check in players on the cornhole app.   
 

Marketing Coordinator - Print letters, flyers, and bulletins during the school day.  Work with the 
HSA Marketing Chairperson for approval on letters, flyers, bulletins etc… to be sent to families 
and the public.  
 

Raffle Tables - Sell raffle tickets. Monitor Raffle baskets and collect for 50/50 raffle.   
 

Tournament Captains - Must understand how cornhole tournaments are run and be in charge 
of the tournament bracket and run the Scoreholio app.   
 

Floor Workers/Runners - Actively interact with players. Sell raffle tickets, assist tournament 
captains.  
 

Bartenders - Serve alcoholic drinks. Receive payments for drinks. TAM Certified Bartender 
Possess TAM certification.  
 

Set Up or Clean Up - Set upcornhole boards, scoreboards, and tables and chairs the morning 
of the event and put tables and chairs away the night of the event. Take out trash.  
 

Thank You Cards - Handwritten thank you cards to donors. 
 


